
Validate Your Offer
Your Launch Success is Riding on THIS!

With Mandy O’Neill



This is workshop is 
the difference 

between making 
money and burning it.



I promise you that there is a gap between what your buyers 

will pay for and what you know they need.

“Competency Gap” 





#1 mistake experts like you can avoid is…



The impulse to sell what you know—

and what you know they need

(because you’re the expert, dammit!)



#TRUTH

Join the conversation in their head to 
make a connection that will lead them 

to results.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gh_JnRGPSSc

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gh_JnRGPSSc


Interview your ideal buyers 

and ask the right questions



Here’s how you 
mine that gold!



Who to interview?

✓ Target customers
✓ Current customers if they fit your target customer profile
✓ Beta customers

✓ Coffee Shops
✓ Facebook Groups
✓ Online forums
✓ You can purchase target audience survey audiences commercially

Where do I find them?



Script to ask for an interview
Call or send an email using a variation of this script

For executive calls I offer to 
make a charitable donation 
almost every time. For 
consumers I offer a gift card, 
but only if I’m having trouble 
getting people to take the time 
to give me feedback. I then 
send them an Amazon or 
Starbucks card electronically. 



Record the interview
After you ask for permission to record

✓ Tape-a-Call or similar app

✓ I ask while on the call and verify that I’m recording once the recording has 

started so it’s in the transcription

✓ Rev.com or similar transcription company (You can get machine 

transcribed on Rev.com for 10-cents a minute and it’s done in about 15 

minutes)

✓ Once the call is done and transcribed, pull the emotional words, phrases, 

and testimonial-worthy quotes and put them into your spreadsheet



Record the interview
After you ask for permission to record



Interview questions



Make those calls right now!

On average, you’ll need to ask 12 to 15 people to 
get 6 calls completed. The more people you talk 
to the better your messaging. Talk to at least 6, 

but talking to 25 or more is ideal.


